
Sal� Vinegar? Men�
171 High Street, Kingston upon Thames, United Kingdom

https://www.facebook.com/pg/Salt-Vinegar-369404933423609/about/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Salt Vinegar? from Kingston upon Thames. Currently, there
are 19 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What nannyfrost likes about Salt Vinegar?:
Nice to find GF options (but note this is only on a Tuesday! The portions are HUGE, but I guess they should be
as it’s not super cheap... really good quality food though. And well packaged for takeaway read more. When the

weather is good you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Naomi Allen doesn't like about Salt Vinegar?:

Rock hard saveloy. Soft gherkins with small pieces of a magazine (I assume) stuck to it . Very disappointed and
delivery was 25 minutes longer than advertised. Chips were okay. read more. At Salt Vinegar? in Kingston upon
Thames, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and

hot beverages, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you. Also, there are many timeless British
meals on the menu that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine, and you may look forward to the tasty typical

seafood cuisine.
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Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

PEAS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

SANDWICH

PANINI

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-21:00
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:30
Saturday 11:30-22:30
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